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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey.

You guys, it’s almost summer, and

you know what that means—teeny-tiny skirts, microscopic shorts,

bras worn in public... Some people say that skimpy clothing leaves

nothing to the imagination, but my imagination is FIRED UP. 

I see a girl with a hint of midriff and I wonder, Does she have tan

lines?

I spot a bikini top and try to guess what color the girl’s nips are—

pink? Brown? Tan? Are they puffy? Are they poky? 

I spy a girl in a denim mini and try to picture the hidden panties.

Are they white cotton? Stretchy lace? Boy cut or thong? Maybe there

are no panties!

It’s fun to play this game when I’m out and about, but you know

what’s even more fun? Turning the page and seeing Selena’s midriff,

Leda’s bikini top, Dani’s mini, and everything underneath. Who wants

to join me?
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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey.

To model in BARELY LEGAL, call 323-651-5400,
ext. 7109, or email talent@lfp.com.
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ey, it’s Lindsey. You guys, watch out for
porn cutie Leda. She’ll keep you on

your toes!

HHey, Leda! You look so adorable in your sum-
mer outfit.
I love summer. I just went shopping for boob
tops.
You mean tube tops?
Tomato, tomahto.
How have you been since the last time we saw
you (January 2022)?
I’ve been the only way I wanna be—filled with
cum.

H

LEDA
LOTHARIA
granddaddy’s
girl

PHOTOGRAPHY BY THISYEARSMODEL.COM



FFollow 
Leda on Twitter: 
@ledalotharia



OOur readers sometimes wonder if BL
girls like older guys. Do you…
YES! I’m addicted to older cock.
Like how old?
Like, I wanna fuck someone’s
grandpa. Hide your grandpas!
What is your favorite way to fuck?
It changes, but lately I’ve been in a
“manhandle me” mood.
Do you like anal?
I love balls buried between my
cheeks. I’ve been thinking a lot about
doing my first double anal.
Any other sexy thoughts?
I’ve been thinking about cake
sploshing and about getting naughty
in public. Oh, and I really wanted to
rim a man I saw at the supermarket.
A grandpa?
No, he was young—40s.
Are you not into younger guys at all?
I’m into a guy of any age who’s into
eating pussy. Guys who get hard
from eating pussy go to heaven.
Aw, that’s sweet. Before we go, any
last words for our readers?
Yes. If you could look into the darkest
corners of my perverted mind, would
you still love me?
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HEIGHT: 5-4
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MEASUREMENTS: 34B-26-36
HOMETOWN: LAS VEGAS



















DDear Lindsey,
What a fantastic edition of BARELY LEGAL for February 2022.
The models are just cute and pretty. Dani Blu is adorably cute.
It is also interesting to read the answers, which I think are very
intelligent replies. I would love to get her panties.

You also asked about our favorite Valentine’s Day. I think
that it was when I was in college years ago. My girlfriend and
I went out to the movies and dinner and went back to her
dorm. We spent the evening together making mad, passion-
ate love.

I did have one question for you, Lindsey. I haven’t seen from
Larry Flynt Publications a new edition of ALL BUSH. I wanted
to ask if they were still putting that magazine out.

C.F.
California

Congratulations, C.F.! We hope you enjoy Dani’s undies.
Thank you for your very romantic answer to my question.

To answer your question: yes, we are still publishing ALL
BUSH! The fur-tastic 38th edition went on sale March 8, and
the hot ’n’ hairy 39th goes on sale June 21.                —Lindsey

Aspen,
First let’s state the obvious. OMG, you’re beautiful! Stunning
pictures. Loved-loved-loved your smile—your eyes and your
bangs—you’re perfect. The way your panties curve up your
thighs and wrap around your sexy hips. Your gorgeous skin—
wow—a knockout. My cock ached—you did that!! I certainly
hope you do a second or third layout! My cock—my eyes—
my hands thank you for being such a wonderful woman!

A.K.
Oregon

Thank you, A.K.! My wish came true—I’m going to be in BARELY
LEGAL again in a couple of months! I think your letter really
helped. :)                                                   —Kisses, Aspen

Dear
WE LOVE WHEN YOU
GUYS WRITE TO US!
Send your cards and letters to Dear
BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211, or
e-mail us at barelylegal@lfp.com.

18 � BARELY LEGAL

FEBRUARY 2022 PANTY CONTEST WINNER!
Thank you to everyone who entered. Congratulations, C.F.!

DANI

ASPEN



HHey Lindsey!
The February issue was one of the best yet, and I actually
found it hard to get past the lovely Aspen on the cover. I have
no idea whether the sneaky little flash of cameltoe was delib-
erate, but it turned an already stunning cover into a truly
memorable one!

It was great to see Kayla Coyote again, and the way she
opens up her sweet little furry pussy is amazing. Samantha
Marie Holly (BARELY LEGAL Confession) is sweet as hell and
definitely made me pay attention, while Ella Cruz clearly
showed she can blow more than just bubbles. 

Ziva Fey has that perfect combination BARELY LEGAL
showcases so well: that girl-next-door look with a pretty face
and a body to die for. I really hope you invite her back.
Freckle-faced Ariela Donovan peeling off her white cotton
panties was also a sight to behold, and Dani Blu’s sweet
spread pink looked good enough to eat.

However, for all the stunning natural beauty in this issue,
the crowning glory was cover girl Aspen. Everything was just
perfect. Her cute outfit, her hitching up her little skirt to show
her little white panties, which she then pulled aside to show
off her tasty little twat. What was best was that she never took
her white thigh-high stockings off. I was sad when the shoot
came to an end, and I wanted to see more. So, more Aspen
please!

It was also great to see the letter from my fellow country-
man Sam C. It shows that at least two of us from here over the
pond are building up our collection of BARELY LEGAL maga-
zines, even if we need to wait that little more for every issue.
Keep up the good work, and I will definitely keep the British
end up!

With love and kisses as always,
Sharkyboy

By email

Thank you, my dear Sharkyboy! I wish I could meet you and
Sam C. and hear you talk together. Yes, I am one of those
cliché American girls—English accents make me tingly. :) 

—Lindsey

Dear Lindsey,
February’s cup runneth over. From
Kayla Coyote’s C-cup titties and
tempting bushy triangle to Classic
Mandy’s puffy nips and hairy cook-
ie, every model this month has
something to savor. Samantha
Marie Holly has a lovely butt, a killer
smile, and divine B-cup boobs. Ella
Cruz has her inviting smile and per-
fect-handful B cups, plus I love the
way she blows those bubbles. 

Ziva Fey brings on the cute and
accentuates it with her floral
panties and big, curvy pussy lips.
Ariela Donovan has her D cups and
large areolae as well as a superb
pussy spread. 

I like how Dani Blu’s panties peel off her pussy and how her
perky nips top her dainty A cups. Slumber Party girl Kimmy
has a nice ass, abundant tits, and a delightfully wide pussy
spread. 

Aspen’s cameltoe, on the cover and in her layout, looks
delicious, and I like it when she peels her panties aside, too.
Skylar Madison and Alice Lighthouse bring on the boobs to
conclude, along with Alice rubbing her chin on Skylar’s bushy
cooch. Yummy.

Thanks for such an enjoyable issue, and I look forward to
more in the future!

P.D.
By email

Thank you, P.D.! My panties runneth over. ;)               —Lindsey

BARELY LEGAL � 19

DEAR BARELY LEGAL READERS
Hey, guys! It’s me, Lindsey. My question this month is: Who
was your biggest crush in high school? Can’t wait to hear
from you!

ARIELA

ELLA









PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVEN ANDRES

used to be really into the taste of pussy. My own pussy, I
mean, sucked off my fingers—not other girls’. My ex-best

friend Penny did totally trick me into eating her cooch, but I’m
not a lesbian like her, no matter how many times she tried to
convert me.

What I did not ever like was the taste of cum. Sorry! It can
be kind of bitter and soapy and just—not yummy. But then I
met Kyle, and everything changed.

One night he was huffing and puffing on top of me, sliding
his peener in and out, in and out, over and over, and I was
telling him how good my pussy tastes. I told him how it was
the sweetest, and it wasn’t just me who thought that, everybody
said so, and one guy said I should bottle it and make a million
dollars, and finally Kyle said, “Jesus fucking Christ! Here, taste

your pussy since you love it so much.”
He pulled his peen out and stuck it between my lips. BUT

what I ended up tasting was the nine gallons of jizz that came
bursting into my mouth. At first I was like, Unfair! Then it trickled
down my throat and into my belly. 

You know how when you’re sick, all you want is chicken soup
from a can, and it’s so comforting? Especially if your mom
makes it even though she’s super busy, because she loves
you? That’s the exact feeling I got when Kyle shot his cum
down my throat—a feeling of comfort and total love. The taste
didn’t matter anymore. I grabbed his dick and sucked every
last drop out and licked up the splashes on his stomach. 

I swallow every time now. Kyle says he’s never met such a
cum-crazy girl in his life. But I’m just crazy in love!

I





AGE: 18
HEIGHT: 5-3
WEIGHT: 105 POUNDS
MEASUREMENTS: 34A-23-34
HOMETOWN: HILO, HAWAII











FFollow 
Selina on Twitter: 

@SelinaBentz

SELINA
BENTZ
uplifting

PHOTOGRAPHY BY THISYEARSMODEL.COM



ello, fellows! Stacy the intern here. Sweet porn starlet
Selina will lift your spirits—and other things. ;)

HHey, Selina! How would you describe yourself?
I’m pretty charismatic and outgoing. I love to be social and
meet new people. I like to think I’m pretty positive, like a glass-
half-full type person, as much as possible. I love to laugh, and
I feel like I have a very wide range of humor. I really do believe
laughing is the key to a happy life.
What do you do for fun?
I like to hang out with my friends and go shopping and of
course scout out cute boys.
What do you like best about posing nude?
I like the feeling of all restrictions and societal pressures just
melting away when I’m naked. There’s something very freeing
and natural about being nude that I absolutely love.
What do you like best about doing porn?
I like having sex with as many guys as possible, and being in
front of the camera.

What is your best physical feature?
Either my legs or my eyes. I love my legs because they’re
pretty long, so they look good in heels, wedges, and things
like that. And I like my eyes because they’re the thing I get
most complimented on, so I have really grown to appreciate
them!
What turns you on the most?
Guys who are confident in themselves and their sexual capa-
bilities, who also respect my sexual capabilities. Also nice legs
and a handsome face.
What turns you off?
Guys who act like they know more than they really do and guys
who can’t respect boundaries. I love sex and exploring new
kinks and fantasies, but only with people that are respectful.
What kind of guys do you like?
All kinds! I absolutely love men.
I think our men are going to absolutely love you. Will you come
see us again?
Yes! Anytime. :)

H





AGE: 18
HEIGHT: 5-6
WEIGHT: 125 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 36B-24-36
HOMETOWN: ST. LOUIS











FFollow 
Sophie on Twitter: 
@SophieSparksxxx

ello again! Stacy the intern here.
I’m super excited to talk to gor-

geous girl/girl star Sophie. Lindsey to-
tally hogged her before (June and
December 2019).

Hey, Sophie! How would you describe
yourself?
As a glitter addict and horny little slut.
What kind of music do you listen to?
I love old music, from the ’80s.
What’s your favorite TV show?
Scrolling through Netflix trying to decide
on a TV show. LOL!

Favorite movie?
Any of mine!
Favorite food?
Pussy. ;)
(Blushes) What turns you on the most?
Having my clit passionately licked by a
girl.
Omigod.
Are you okay?
Yes. Um, do you like guys and do you like
to suck cock? 
Yes to both questions. 
Do you swallow?
Always.
What kind of guys do you like?
Smart guys with foreign accents.
What kind of girls?
Skinny, natural girls with pretty blue eyes,
like me. Or you.

H



SOPHIE
SPARKS
sparks flying

PHOTOGRAPHY BY THISYEARSMODEL.COM



LL-like me?
And I love girls who are
as slutty as I am.
(Fans self) Is it hot in
here?
I feel fine.
What’s the wildest sex
you’ve ever had? Please
say it was with a guy.
It was a threeway with
two other girls.
Okay, that’s my cue to
go home and take a
cold shower.
LOL! I’m sorry.
That’s okay. (Sighs.) I’m
used to it.



AGE: 22
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WEIGHT: 116 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 32B-25-37
HOMETOWN: NEW YORK CITY
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AGE: 18
HEIGHT: 5-2
WEIGHT: 100 POUNDS
MEASUREMENTS: 32A-25-35
HOMETOWN: HEAVEN



ey, it’s Lindsey. Confession: adorable
new porn angel Britt gives me very, very

devilish thoughts.

AAbout me: I’m very outgoing. I love nature. I love
animals. :)
Favorite pastimes: Hiking, swimming, fishing.
Favorite thing about posing nude: Feeling confi-
dent in my own skin. 
Favorite thing about doing porn: Not having to
worry about anything.
Best physical feature: My eyes.
Biggest turn-on: Men being polite and talking
dirty to me.
Biggest turn-off: When men brag.
Favorite way to masturbate: With my hands, three
times a week.

Favorite kind of guy: Athletic, smart, hard-working.
To bi or not to bi: Not. 
Spit or swallow: Swallow.
Favorite sex position: Missionary.
Favorite way to fuck: Slow but choked.
Best way to make me come: It’s very difficult.
Favorite place for guys to come: On my face or
in me.
Anal sex, yay or nay: Nay. 
Weirdest place I’ve had sex: In a moving van.
Wildest thing I’ve ever done: Got into porn at age
18.
Best way for a guy to ask me out: Old-fash-
ioned—get to know me.
Dream date: In the mountains watching the sun
go down.
Future plans: To open my own business and in-
fluence women around the world.
Message to BL readers: Better watch out—I’m
not so innocent. ;)

H
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RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give-
away Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be
postmarked by May 31, 2022. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. BBe sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined
based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The contest is
open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as
their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 

T o enter the contest, all you have to
do is send us a letter saying why

you want Britt’s panties and what you
plan to do with them. All entry letters
will be read and evaluated by the
BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes
the best letter, according to the staff,
will win Britt’s autographed undies!
The winning letter will also be pub-
lished in the September 2022 issue of
BARELY LEGAL. 

Your letter must be postmarked
by May 31, 2022. Please remem-
ber to include your full name, ad-
dress, and phone number, and
be sure to read the contest rules
carefully!

BRITT’S
PANTIES!
BRITT’S
PANTIES!







owdy, guys! Abby the intern
here. Recent high school

grad Lenna smells like springtime.
Sigh!

HHey, Lenna! How did you like posing
nude?
I loved it! I’m always nude anyway.
Always?
Well, always when I’m laying out in
our backyard. I love feeling the sun
on every part of me. 
What if someone catches you?
That wouldn’t bother me at all! To
me nudity is just natural.
What else do you do for fun?
I love to garden and go on hikes
with my dog and ride my horse.
What turns you on the most? 
A rugged, outdoorsy guy who
smells like he’s been digging in the
dirt.
Do you like outdoorsy girls?
I like all girls. We’re pretty!
Do you like to give head?
Yes, it’s rewarding to make some-
one feel good.
Do you like to swallow?
Yes!
What’s your favorite position? Cow-
girl?
LOL! No, from behind is my favorite.
I really like when the guy has control
over me.
Do you like anal sex?
Omigod, yes! I recently did it for the
first time, and I came so hard. It was
a total surprise.
How would you describe your
dream date?
Riding horses together while we
watch the sun set behind the moun-
tains.
What are your future plans?
To study agriculture in college and
become an organic farmer.

H

LENNA
naughty by
nature girl

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JANA KRENOVÁ



AGE: 18
HEIGHT: 5-4
WEIGHT: 123 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 34C-27-36
HOME STATE: MONTANA

















ATTENTION, ALL 18-AND-OVER CUTIE PIES!
Become an amateur model for BARELY LEGAL today. Snap a clear, color picture, and mail it to BARELY LEGAL
Slumber Party, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Every little hottie whose picture we print
gets $250 and a chance at posing for a layout worth up to $2,500. Fill out the model release on the last page of
this section and include a color copy of a valid ID. Join the Slumber Party!

EARN UP TO $2,500!

72 � BARELY LEGAL

Name: Fanny
Hometown: Luverne, Minnesota
Occupation: Model.
Personality: A bit shy at first, I am very naughty, an adventurous
soul, very driven to my goals, and I don’t take no for an answer.
Favorite pastimes: I’m a bookworm. I love to read about psy-
chology, body language, and my favorite topic of all time: physics!
I also like to garden and cook—I have a cooking channel on
YouTube.
Sexuality: I love men, but I also love to have fun and fool around
with women. I need to have intercourse at least three times a
week—otherwise I get grouchy. 
Favorite position: Me on top. I like to ride it. 
Best sex skill: One of my many talents is I’ve got a deep-
er throat than Crater Lake.
Hottest fantasy: I like athletic guys with muscles. My fan-
tasy is to have sex with an NFL player.
Reason for posing nude: I enjoy my body and sexuali-
ty, and I want to share them with the world.

—photos by friend
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EARN UP TO $2,500 CASH!
To submit to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, you must be 18 years of age or older at the time the photographs, transparencies or digital images were taken, and you must fill out and send a signed original of this entire model
release/form; a legible COLOR photocopy of a valid government-issued driver’s license, passport or state ID card (with photo, date of birth and signature); and a color photo of you holding this completed model release/form and
the government-issued identification document. All submissions must include sharply focused color prints, transparencies or digital images. All photos become the unreturnable property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, which buys all
rights in perpetuity to photos we purchase. Get $250 if we publish your photo, and the chance to pose for a layout worth up to $2,500. Send photos, identification and this release to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, 8484 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. No purchase necessary.

Model’s name Name to be published 

Date images were produced (month/day/year)  Date of birth

Phone (include area code) Model’s Social Security number

Personal e-mail address

Address

City State Zip

Reasons I am most likely to succeed in life

Career ambitions

Hobbies 

Sexual fantasies (include separate sheet if necessary)

I hereby declare that I am the individual depicted in the photographs, transparencies or digital images submitted with this model release and that I was at least eighteen (18) years of age at the time I posed for the photographs, transparencies or
digital images submitted herewith. I authorize LFP Publishing Group, LLC to disclose this information as required by law.

�
Model’s legal signature (each individual pictured must provide release) Date (month/date/year)
In consideration of $250 for photographs, I grant to LFP Publishing Group, LLC all rights of every kind whatsoever, whether now known or unknown, exclusively and perpetually, in any submitted photographs of myself [the “Images”]. Without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, and in addition thereto, I further grant to LFP Publishing Group, LLC and its affiliates and assigns, the following perpetual and exclusive rights: (1) to copyright, copy or reproduce, by any present or future means,
all or any part of the Images; (2) to exhibit, sell, assign and transmit, and license others to do so (whether by means of still photographs, magazines, newspapers, radio, television, televised motion pictures, videodiscs, videocassettes, video-
tapes, computer, CD-ROM, Internet transmission or any other means now known or unknown) any or all of the Images; (3) to use the Images in connection with advertising as well as for commercial exploitation, including, without limitation, in
magazines, newspapers, books, one-sheets, flyers, catalogs, and covers or wrappers of recordings, discs, CD-ROMs, tapes and/or cassettes, and in connection with the sale of any by-products or merchandising; (4) to use the Images, or any
parts thereof, as a portion of a motion picture or other work (and for the advertising thereof) and in connection with the sale of any by-products or merchandise relating thereto, and to reproduce and/or transmit the same by and in any and all
media; and (5) to edit, add to, subtract from, arrange, rearrange, distort and revise the Images in any manner as LFP Publishing Group, LLC may, in its sole and complete discretion, determine, from time to time. I certify that I was 18 years of age
or older at the time my photographs were shot, and that I am of full age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute the foregoing authorization. I authorize LFP Publishing Group, LLC to disclose this information as required by law.

AMATEUR MODEL’S PHOTOGRAPHER: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ (PRINT NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OR E-MAIL ADDRESS LEGIBLY IN BLOCK LETTERS) 
I declare that I am the sole photographer of the Image(s) submitted herewith; I own all intellectual property rights, including the copyrights, in the Image(s); I submit the Image(s) for consideration for publication in BARELY LEGAL Magazine. If any
Image(s) so submitted are published in BARELY LEGAL Magazine, or its affiliates, licensees or assigns, then I hereby grant worldwide reproduction, exhibition and display rights in all media and in perpetuity in all Images so submitted, published
or posted, including the right to alter or edit said Images, to LFP Publishing Group, LLC and its affiliates, licensees and assigns.

�
Photographer’s legal signature Date (month/date/year)

Warning:  Anyone falsely signing this release form other than the model or photographer described herein may be subject to monetary damages and/or prosecution. The undersigned hereby declare under penalty of perjury that all
of the information set forth is true and correct. 

Note: M oney sent to model only.
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DANI
LYNN
tasty titbits

FFollow 
Dani on Twitter: 
@Dani_lynnXXX



ey! It’s Abby the intern. The last
time porn pixie Dani was here 

(December 2021), she asked you guys to
come up with a cute nickname for her 
titties…

DDani, the readers replied! P.D. emailed,
“They beckon from the page like handfuls
of sponge cake topped with firm cherry
chunks. How about the Dollops of Delight?”
Oh, I love that! Yummy!
He also said we need more positive terms
for itty-bitty titties.
Yes, we do! You can fit a whole one of my
boobies in your mouth, and there’s nothing
wrong with that.
Wilson from South Carolina wrote, “Since
she hails from Kentucky and the state in-
sect is the honeybee, I would say she
ought to name her tits the Honey Bees.”
Now how did he know about the state in-
sect? That is adorable.

H

PHOTOGRAPHY BY HA PRODUCTIONS

Your fans do their research. 
One of the many reasons I love them.
Now I’ll ask you some questions. What’s your favorite position?
I wanna be on top. Yee-haw!
When is your favorite time to fuck?
I love after-bath booty. Grab me all fresh and clean and dirty
me up again.
What’s the best way for you to come?
Sittin’ on your face.
How would you describe your dream date?
Hot, sweaty, sinful Sunday morning sex—followed by cuddles.
Aww. Before we go…
Wait! I have another question for your readers: What do you
think my skin feels like? Food-related answers only.
Ooh, good one! Guys?



AGE: 18
HEIGHT: 5-1
WEIGHT: 98 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 34B-24-34
HOME STATE: KENTUCKY





















couple of the month
CELESTE STAR & ZOE BRITTON

CCeleste
About me: I am horny all the time. 
Best physical feature: Currently I’m working on growing my ass.
Favorite pastimes: Baking cookies and watching America’s
Got Talent.
Favorite things about doing porn: I get to help women and
men, and I’ve met a lot of great, beautiful people.
Secret obsession: Fast-food ice cream.
Biggest turn-ons: Choke me, spank me, pull my hair.
Favorite way to masturbate: Diddling my pussy until it throbs.
Best sex skill: Devouring pussy.
Motto in life: Everyone deserves good sex.
Favorite thing about Zoe: Her huge heart.

Zoe
About me: I’ve always been the rebellious type.
Best physical feature: You tell me!
Favorite pastimes: Dancing, reading, fucking, writing, photogra-
phy, and cooking.
Favorite thing about doing porn: Never getting in trouble for
having sex on the job!
Secret obsession: I’m a roller coaster fanatic. 
Biggest turn-ons: Maturity, confidence, and grace.
Favorite way to masturbate: With someone else’s tongue.
Best sex skill: For me sex is more about chemistry than skill.
Motto in life: Come for the photos, stay for the wit and charm. ;)
Favorite thing about Celeste: She’s a woman, not a girl.



FFollow 
Zoe on Twitter: 

@zoebritton

Follow 
Celeste on Twitter: 
@MissCelesteStar
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ZOE
HEIGHT: 5-3
WEIGHT: 118 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 34D-24-35
HOMETOWN: RIVERSIDE, CALIF.

CELESTE
HEIGHT: 5-7
WEIGHT: 112 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 34D-25-36
HOMETOWN: POMONA, CALIF.



See Celeste in All New Hot Showers #1,
BARELY LEGAL Innocence #1, Dance on
Fire, Hot Showers #16, Nice Shoes

Wanna Fuck, Real College Girls: Lesbian
Stories #2, Teens Love Toys, and This

Ain't Celebrity Apprentice XXX. 
See Zoe in Real College Girls: Lesbian

Stories #2, and Taboo: Play Toys. 
To order, visit adultdvdempire.com. 







PHOTOGRAPHY BY VANITY

’m a good little girl,” insists Coral, an 18-year-old
Christian flower who originally hailed from the

Sunshine State. “It’s my cunt that’s naughty.
“I merely wanted to sing in the church chorus at the TV

ministry,” claims Coral. “It was my cunt that tingled every
time the minister gazed at me. I had no idea that crafty
clam was peeking out from my white chorus dress during
the two-week period I forgot to wear panties. 

“I thought the minister was a dirty old man,” Coral insists.
“I have no control over how my snatch judges a man. It’s
not my fault that my wicked little wedge became soaking
wet every time that old preacher fondled me behind his
television-studio ministry.

“When I told the minister to cash all the checks TV view-
ers had sent in for the mission to Africa, because I wanted
to sunbathe by our very own pool, that was my pussy talk-
ing. It wasn’t me.

“When the silver-tongued crook dropped dead porking
me by the pool, it was my cunt that killed him.  

“I had nothing to do with his unfortunate demise.  
“Of course, a cunt can’t open a bank account; so I had

him deposit embezzled church funds into a secret Cayman
Island account bearing my name. Though, in truth, I had
nothing to do with it.” 

I



CORAL
church-chorus
cunt tease
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SPECIAL OFFER!
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 ATTN: BACK ISSUES DEPT
        

                                   
            Sorry NO CASH payments. OUT OF STOCK items will be replaced with a similiar issue.

Customer Service E-mail: backissues@lfp.com  
Phone: (800) 763-8271 (x7651)

www.HustlerNewsstand.com 
(same offer may not be offered online)

             

                                        

   

BUY ALL 3  for $36 & GET FREE SHIPPING!

BOH229

 

 
 

BONUS
DVD

filled with HOT

BUSTY GIRLS!

in each issue!

BUY ALL

3 for
$36 BONUS

BUSTY
DVD!

get a BONUS “Busty” DVD in each issue!

BUY ALL 3 for  $36 & GET FREE SHIPPING!
(Mail-in Orders Only)

      

Shipping & Handling: $3 per copy 

NUMBER OF COPIES ______ x $3 =  $__________
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AB36

AB33

AB34

AB35

AB32

BUY ALL 5 FOR FREE SHIPPING!

furry bushy babes!!!

                       

 ATTN: BACK ISSUES DEPT
        

                                   
            Sorry NO CASH payments. OUT OF STOCK items will be replaced with a similiar issue.

Shipping & Handling: $3 per copy 

NUMBER OF COPIES ______ x $3 =  $__________

Customer Service E-mail: backissues@lfp.com   
Phone: (800) 763-8271 (x7651)

  

For faster service go to: HustlerNewsstand.com
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YS39
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YS42

BUY ALL 5 and
GET FREE SHIPPING

YS40

USPS Priority Shipping: $3 per copy 

NUMBER OF COPIES ______ x $3 = $__________

TOTAL ENCLOSED:  $_____________

BUY 5 ISSUES & GET FREE SHIPPING!

BONUS
YOUNG & SEXY

DVD
in each issue 

BONUS
YOUNG & SEXY

DVD
in each issue 

               
    

 ATTN: BACK ISSUES DEPT
        

          
                
                 

     
Out of Stock items will be substituted with a similar issue.   

        

                                 
                                  

to order online go to: HustlerNewsstand.com
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(Make check or money order payable to LFP PUBLISHING GROUP.)

                                                        

x

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL: (800) 345-7413 E-MAIL: BARcs@magserv.com

PLEASE SEND ME 13 ISSUES of BARELY LEGAL (12 ISSUES + 1 ANNIVERSARY ISSUE) for $44.95 SAVING OVER $110 OFF THE NEWSSTAND PRICE!

LFP SUBSCRIPTION - DEPT BAR
      

Send coupon & payment to:

Delivered Fully Wrapped in Grey Plastic

SUBSCRIBE to BARELY LEGAL MAGAZINE & SAVE!
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Next Month in BARELY LEGALNext Month in BARELY LEGAL

BARELY LEGAL’s July issue is on sale May 31, 2022BARELY LEGAL’s July issue is on sale May 31, 2022

Beautiful
Braylin.

Spank-worthy

Selena.

Mouthwatering

Mishel.






